Fun True or False Questions
If you think you know fact from fiction, try to answer these true and false questions
correctly.
1. Abraham Lincoln had no middle name.
2. Germany drinks the most beer in the world per person.
3. Ronald Reagan was a waiter during high school.
4. The kids’ bathroom on The Brady Bunch didn’t have a toilet.
5. Nemo is a puffer fish.
6. There was no World Series in 1994.
7. John Lennon’s middle name was Edward.
8. Broccoli was once banned from the White House.
9. Japan has square watermelons.
10. “Pinocchio” was the first animated, full-color Walt Disney feature film.
11. In the Star Wars franchise movies, the voice of Yoda was played by the same person
who did the voices of Miss Piggy, Grover, and Cookie Monster.
12. Porcupines can float.
13. There are 100 dimples on a golf ball.
14. Before becoming queen, Queen Elizabeth was a mechanic.
15. All the kings in a standard deck of cards have a mustache.
16. In some states, it’s illegal to eat specific foods while walking backwards.
17. Mario of Super Mario Bros. fame was once a carpenter.
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18. The Boston Red Sox finally won a World Series in 2016.
19. Cows sleep standing up.
20. Polar bears’ skin is black.
21. The first Olympic games honored Alexander the Great.
22. United States postage stamps may only feature people who are dead.
23. The name of Batman’s butler is Albert.
24. Mayim Bialik, who plays Amy Farrah Fowler of Big Bang Theory fame, is a
neuroscientist.
25. Donald Duck’s sister is named Donna.
26. Twinkies originally had banana filling.
27. Alabama is the state name printed on a Jack Daniel’s label.
28. Elvis Presley had a twin brother.
29. Lightning never strikes the same place twice.
30. The name of the dog on a box of Cracker Jack’s is Spot.
31. There’s a city in Pennsylvania named Intercourse.
32. People in Japan eat Kentucky Fried Chicken for Christmas dinner.
33. The first food grown and eaten in space was potatoes.
34. Fortune cookies were invented in China.
35. Red M&Ms disappeared for a decade.
36. Barack Obama’s favorite app is Candy Crush Saga.
37. Dalmatians are born with black spots.
38. In the famous commercial, Jake from State Farm is wearing jeans.
39. Johnny Depp is afraid of spiders.
40. It’s illegal in Georgia to eat fried chicken with a knife and fork.
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Fun True or False Answers

1. Abraham Lincoln had no middle name. True.
2. Germany drinks the most beer in the world per person. False. The Czech Republic drinks
the most beer.
3. Ronald Reagan was a waiter during high school. False. He was a lifeguard.
4. The kids’ bathroom on The Brady Bunch didn’t have a toilet. True.
5. Nemo is a puffer fish. False. He is a clown fish.
6. There was no World Series in 1994. True. Baseball players were on strike that year.
7. John Lennon’s middle name was Edward. False. His middle name was Winston.
8. Broccoli was once banned from the White House. True. In 1990, George H.W. Bush
claimed broccoli would no longer be in the White House.
9. Japan has square watermelons. True.
10. Pinocchio was the first animated, full-color Walt Disney feature film. False. It was Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs.
11. In the Star Wars franchise movies, the voice of Yoda is played by the same person who
did the voices of Miss Piggy, Grover, and Cookie Monster. True. The voices were performed
by Frank Oz.
12. Porcupines can float. True.
13. There are 100 dimples on a golf ball. False. Per the Department of Physics at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, there are between 300 and 500 dimples.
14. Before becoming queen, Queen Elizabeth was a mechanic. True.
15. All the kings in a standard deck of cards have a mustache. False. The King of Hearts does
not have a mustache.
16. In some states, it’s illegal to eat specific foods while walking backwards. True. You may
not eat doughnuts and walk backwards in Marion, Ohio; you may not eat peanuts and walk
backwards during a concert in Green, New York, and you may not walk backwards while
eating a hamburger in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
17. Mario of Super Mario Bros. fame was once a carpenter. True. He was first introduced as
a carpenter in the video game, Donkey Kong.
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18. The Boston Red Sox finally won a World Series in 2016. False. The Chicago Cubs
won the series after 108 years.
19. Cows sleep standing up. True.
20. Polar bears’ skin is black. True.
21. The first Olympic games honored Alexander the Great. False. They honored Zeus,
the king of the Greek gods.
22. United States postage stamps may only honor people who are dead. False. In 2011,
that rule was overturned.
23. The name of Batman’s butler is Albert. False. The butler’s name is Alfred.
24. Mayim Bialik, who plays Amy Farrah Fowler on the Big Bang Theory, is a
neuroscientist. True. She earned her Ph.D. in neuroscience in 2007.
25. Donald Duck’s sister is named Donna. False. Her name is Dumbella.
26. Twinkies originally had banana filling. True.
27. Alabama is the state printed on a Jack Daniel’s label. False. It’s Tennessee.
28. Elvis Presley had a twin brother. True; his twin died at birth.
29. Lightning never strikes the same place twice. False. Lightning can strike anywhere
more than once.
30. The name of the dog on a box of Cracker Jack’s is Spot. False. The dog’s name is Bingo.
31. There’s a city in Pennsylvania called Intercourse. True.
32. People in Japan eat Kentucky Fried Chicken for Christmas dinner. True.
33. The first food grown and eaten in space was potatoes. False. The first food grown
and consumed was romaine lettuce in 2015.
34. Fortune cookies were invented in China. False. They were invented in the United
States.
35. Red M&Ms disappeared for a decade. True. They were banned in 1976 over
concerns about red dye and returned to the scene in the late 1980s.
36. Barack Obama’s favorite app is Candy Crush Saga. False. In an interview with
Barbara Walters, Barack Obama said his favorite app is Scrabble.
37. Dalmatians are born with black spots. False. They’re born with a white coat and
usually develop spots around three weeks old.
38. In the famous commercial, Jake from State Farm was wearing jeans. False. He
was wearing khakis.
39. Johnny Depp is afraid of spiders. False. He’s afraid of clowns.
40. It’s illegal in Georgia to eat fried chicken with a knife and fork. True. Georgia
law says you can only eat fried chicken with your bare hands.
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